BeoCare BeoHipTM Hip Protector Pants
Two Revolutionary New Hip Protectors
The new BeoCare BeoHipTM range of Hip
Protectors combines our proven seamless
fixation technology with proprietary energyabsorbing BeoFoamTM technology, to provide
superior and affordable protection for the
trochanter.
More than 95% of all hip fractures are
caused by falls. The majority of hip fractures
occur in adults over 65 years old. Fall-related
injuries such as hip fractures are associated
with increased mortality and a major cause of
loss of functional capacity and impaired
quality of life. Hip fractures are one of the
largest health concerns in nursing homes as well as an extremely serious threat to the quality of life
and the future health of elderly patients. Our BeoHipTM range of Hip Protectors offers distinctive
advantages over competing products, through the use of unique materials. Our economical design of
the BeoCare BeoHipTM range makes these potentially life-saving devices accessible to many more
patients, thereby increasing the quality of care for elderly people worldwide.

BeoCare BeoHipTM UltraLite
The most economical Hip Protector on the market with proven results;
Sold as a kit with two pairs of fixation pants and one set of removable
pads;
BeoCare Seamless Fixation pant technology allows for dual purpose use,
combining Hip Protector and Incontinence Fixation Pant;
Light, breathable polyester/spandex fabric for optimal comfort;
Unique BeoFoamTM pads conform to the contour of the body for secure fit
(unlike others it requires no body heat).

BeoCare BeoHipTM Premium
Nylon/spandex microfiber construction is breathable and helps wick away
moisture;
Reusable premium pant is washable at 140°F and tumble dryer safe;
Sewn-in hip protector pad design guarantees pad is positioned correctly to
absorb most of the energy from the fall;
Unique BeoFoamTM pads conform to the contour of the body for secure fit
(unlike others it requires no body heat).
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BeoCare BeoHipTM Hip Protector Pants
BeoHipTM Pads Offer Superior Protection
BeoCare BeoHipTM pants
combine BeoCare’s proven
seamless
fixation
technology for optimal
placement of the pads
with our new, proprietary
pads made of high
resilience BeoFoam. This
energy-absorbing foam is
made of a low density
compressible material that
diminishes the force of
impact on the trochanter
hip bone as result of a fall.
Unlike other foams on the
market it requires no body
heat to conform to the
contour of the body.
Independent laboratory tests show that even at low ambient temperatures, our BeoHip pads with
proprietary BeoFoam reduce the amount of force transmitted to the hip trochanter bone by 32.8%.
This places our pads in the top five best performing pads in a side-by side test performed by an
independent research institute(*) comparing the best-selling Hip Protectors on the market.
__________________
(*)Based on Laing et al., Journal of Biomechanics (2011) Volume 44, pages 2627–2635, completed with results
of recent independent test results of BeoHip pads by S. Robinovitch

About BeoCare
BeoCare Group Inc is the leading US-based
manufacturer of seamless post-surgical, orthopedic,
maternity and incontinence garments. We work with
the largest hospitals in the country to develop
advanced medical textile products for use in hospitals
and long term care facilities.
Our vision is to become the partner of choice for
leading healthcare distributors worldwide and to work
together with them in developing innovative, cost
effective products that improve the quality of life for
patients throughout the world. We invite prospective
partners to contact us to explore OEM and private
label opportunities.
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